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Abstract
Within social work, it is often assumed that migration is a signifier for social deprivation;
however, closer examination of migrant populations in different European countries
reveals tremendous heterogeneity. For example, recent migration patterns in Germany,
Switzerland and the UK show that inwardmigration is characterised also by highly quali-
fiedmigrant peoples. Against this background, thequestionarises as towhat are the rele-
vant issues whichmakemigration a question for social work andwhat subjects should be
addressed in social work research? This paper begins with conceptual considerations on
the complexity of migration. Examining examples of social work research intomigration,
childrenandyoungpeople in theEnglishandGerman languages fromacross-national sys-
tematic review, undertaken by the authors and spanning 2000–13, the authors identify
the main foci of social work migration research thus far. Findings from the selected
studies demonstrate a paucity and generality of social work research into migration and
that the predominant focus is migration as a challenge for certain groups of migrant
peoples, suchaspeople seeking refugeor asylum. Theauthors argue that changes toprac-
tices in social work migration research, incorporating local, regional and international
perspectives, are needed.
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Introduction
Despitemigration being a complex andmultidimensional global, national and
local phenomenon—a practice inherent in modern societies and nations—
there is little acknowledgement in social work that existing societies and
nations already are dynamic in their composition, having been transformed
by and being comprised of the descendants of earlier-arriving migrant
peoples (Cox, 2014a; Geisen et al., 2013; Portes and DeWind, 2008), and
only limited recognition that social work practitioners, educators, researchers,
carers and service users and students (and by no means are these exclusive
groupings) are also migrant peoples or are their descendants (Fouche´ et al.,
2013). Migration is, however, inextricably intertwined with issues which are
the business of social work: democracy and citizenship rights; law and policy;
education, health, social relations and the interconnections of all these issues
with one another. Modern societies can be described as migration societies
(Geisen, 2010) and the challenge for social work therefore is how to respond
to issues arising for migrant peoples and their movements, both internal and
international, in addition to issues for nations, societies and communities,
due to the fact that migration challenges and changes established social rela-
tions for groups in each and all of these contexts.
We begin by exploring conceptual issues and migration as a human condi-
tion, noting the significance of marginalisation for social work research into
migration. We address the role played by nation states in structuring migra-
tion, analysing how they prolong clear distinctions between settled peoples
and newcomers, and how this impacts upon thinking in social workmigration
research. We briefly examine migration in social work theory, practice and
research. Drawing from the findings of studies in the systematic review, we
discuss the implications for social work research. Social work migration
research can contribute to improving practice and we distinguish between
studies with a wide or specific focus, arguing that social work migration
research needs to incorporate local, regional and international perspectives.
Conceptual issues and migration as a human condition
Migration includes wide-ranging experiences of peoples of different races,
nationalities, ethnicities, and social and cultural backgrounds, with different
migration patterns (including extensive temporary migration) occurring
across time. Although it is not universally acknowledged, migration has
been and is integral to human experience, encompassing both human flour-
ishing and human suffering (Harzig and Hoerder, 2009). Forced migration
and resettlement—refugees created bywar, civilwar andgenocide (Davidson,
2012)—and development-induced displacement are other significant migra-
tory patterns (Beine and Parsons, 2013; de Wet, 2006). Also included are the
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manifold aspects of migration processes and settlement in new nations, soci-
eties and communities, especially with regard to their potential impact on
social and political developments (Geisen, 2004; Kofman et al., 2011).
Because it is a complex challenge for modern societies, migration can be per-
ceived as the emblematic condition of this age (Castles andMiller, 2009).
That migration is not predominantly from the global south to the global
north—one-third of migrant peoples relocate between global south nations
and in many nations internal migration movements are as great as (or
greater than) those from elsewhere (Bastia, 2013)—is not widely recognised.
Themost common implicit or explicit understanding of migration is as inter-
nationalmigration; however, in addition to internationalmigrant peoples, in-
ternal migrant peoples move within nation states; between regions or cities;
into urban settings from rural areas or the reverse. Although these two
modes ofmigration generally are considered different in their social, cultural
and economic relevance, many migratory experiences are shared equally by
both international and internal migrant peoples. Page Moch (1997) defines
migration as:
. . . achange in residencebeyondacommunalboundary . . . migration includes
moves fromonevillage to anotheraswell as those across national borders and
oceans. Temporally, migration may be short-term or permanent . . . such an
inclusive view of geographical mobility recognises the interconnections
among regional, national, international, and transoceanic migrations and
the necessity of considering them as a whole (Page Moch, 1997, p. 43).
Nation states now perceive migration as an urgent problem which can no
longer be ignored or circumvented (Benhabib, 2004; Geisen, 2004), with
implications for governance and citizenship. Difficulties are experienced in
integrating new members and, in many nation states in the global north,
migrant peoples frequently are characterised as existential threats (de Haas,
2008;Huysmans, 2005), rather than as peoplewanting to integrate themselves
intonewsurroundings.Extremenationalism(Rydgren,2003;WodakandVan
Dijk, 2000) and other forms of prejudice engender negativity and hate crimes
againstmigrantpeoples.Distinctionsoftenaremadebetweenhighlyqualified
(‘expatriates’) and less-qualified migrant peoples. Almost everywhere, indi-
genouspeoples are seen as the social normandmigrant peoples as exceptions,
leading tosocial, culturalandpoliticalpractices thatdrawfundamental linesof
difference between people already established in a country or region and the
newcomers (Benhabib et al., 2007).
Thewidespread constructionof belongingby citizenship in thenation state
obscures the fact thatmuchmigration is internal (PageMoch, 1997;Office for
National Statistics, 2011, 2013). It leads to erroneous assumptions thatmigra-
tion is about the recent arrival of ‘outsiders’—an issue to bemanaged, rather
than a continuous human practice and near-universal human experience
(Castles andMiller, 2009;Kasinitz et al., 2008).Because eachnation state for-
mulates policy, legal and social responses to inward or internal migration
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according to its perceived requirements, much existing research into migra-
tion is driven by national politics (Bakewell, 2008). Research is therefore
limited by being oriented towards the interests of nation states in migration,
predominantly focusing on the experiences and activities of migrant peoples
in their receiving nations (Kalter, 2008); transnational thinking in migration
research is a comparatively recent development (Parnreiter, 2000).
Migration as a concept in social work theory and research
Currently in social work theory, the concept of migration is not widely
explored.Migration is usually included in social work education and practice
as an issue of particular needs, such as support for refugeemigrant peoples or
in relation to family (re)unification (Treichler and Cyrus, 2004). Elliott and
Segal (2012, p. 564) write that ‘social workers need to understand the
context of their clients’ experience, aswell as the complexity ofworld politics
and economics that influence the way governments of nation-states formu-
late immigration policies’. However, the term ‘migration’ often is deployed
without clarifying its meaning and migration’s intersections with social
dimensions such as ‘race’, ethnicities, gender, sexuality, age and class back-
grounds (Crenshaw, 1991; Collins, 1990) frequently are not clarified. For
example, who wants to be known as or call themself a migrant person and
who does not want to be known thus (Newcomers? Second-generation
members? Later-generation members? Highly qualified or less-qualified
migrant workers, or both?). Which generations are still referred to as
migrant peoples, even if they themselves did not migrate?
As noted above, the dominant (and inaccurate) construction within social
work of migration focuses upon migrant peoples crossing national borders,
making new lives. It elides the experiences which ‘internal migrant peoples’
(Geisen, 2005; Office for National Statistics, 2011, 2013) share with inter-
national migrant peoples. It elides also the experiences of second, third and
later generations (Cox, 2014a; Karpf, 1996; Kasinitz et al., 2008). It disregards
how improved technologies and travel facilitate migrant peoples retaining
close ties with families and friends in countries or regions of origin; new
lives are being developed and existing relationships are maintained (Geisen
et al., 2013, 2014; Parnreiter, 2000). Page Moch’s (1997) inclusive definition
overcomes the limitations of the prevailing construction and, for social
work, opens up consideration of the manifold migratory experiences of both
settled and newly arriving groups.
For established and indigenous peoples, migration often leads to their
being confronted by perceived ‘differences’ of migrant peoples, resulting in
perceived (our emphasis) greater competition in labour markets, for
housing, education or social benefits (Clarke and Garner, 2005). Additional
challenges are the imperative for communities, societies and nations to
develop social practices of welcoming and participation, as well as having
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rights tomaintain distance. Established social relations in communities, soci-
eties and nations are changed or relinquished and, in the new settings, social
relations must be established anew (Valtonen, 2008). Both established
groups and newcomers need to learn how to respond to change andmultiple
differences ineveryday life.Whennewcomers (internal or international) par-
ticipate in social and community life in receiving societies, their participation
impacts local residents’ lives. Suchprocesses andpractices include social, pol-
itical andcultural transformations, andcontinuities for community lifewithin
thenewplacesof settlement, aswell as theold.The ‘livedexperience’ of these
processes for both groups influences both the dynamics of belonging and
established relations of power and dominance (Valtonen, 2001, 2002).
There is no ‘outside’ of a society; everyone who lives in a society is always a
part of it, because changes in a society influence individual and collective
social practices (Geisen, 2010). Thus, migration is a core business of social
work, because social workers engage with individuals, families and groups
and with their social relationships within their wider networks of communi-
ties, societies and nations (our emphasis).
Since the beginning of the twenty-first century, ‘integration’ of migrant
peoples within nation states, societies and communities has become more
prominent in social work, leading to greater emphasis onmainstreamingmi-
gration through addressing cross-cultural practices and competences (Ham-
burger, 2009). Structural issues of power and oppression, including racism,
are experienced by both international and internal migrant peoples
(Hickey, 2011; Lentin, 2008), and race oppression intersects with dimensions
such as class or nationality (Balibar and Wallerstein, 1991). Oppressive and
exclusionaryattitudesandbehaviours impactuponallmigrant peoples, influ-
encing self-confidence; self-esteemand self-worthat intra-personal, interper-
sonal, institutional and macro-political levels (Cox, 2014b; Marvakis, 2011),
linking integration, marginalisation and social exclusion—all matters of
concern for social work.
The proposed InternationalDefinition of SocialWork (International Fed-
eration of SocialWorkers and International Association of Schools of Social
Work, hereafter IFSWand IASSW,2013) emphasises ‘social cohesion . . . the
empowerment and liberation of people. Principles of social justice, human
rights, collective responsibility and respect for diversities are central to
social work’. This definition resonates with current thinking (Ife, 2008)
about social work as human rights practice. Social work, undertaken at the
intersections of personal, social justice and political issues in everyday life
(Salomon, 1997), is well placed to understand and support migrant people’s
engagementwith complex emotions, experiences, in their loss of and rebuild-
ing social relationships, to work with them to challenge marginalisation, op-
pression and exclusion, and to achieve recognition of their human rights and
rights to social justice. For the combined issues ofmigration and social work,
human rights and social justice are paramount (Humphries, 2008).
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Limitations and challenges in social work research
and migration
Social work researchwhich addresses the implications ofmigration for social
workpractice and socialwork education (Valtonen, 2001, 2008;Williams and
Graham, 2012)—issues which are of local, national and international
concern—has developed slowly in recent years and remains limited. Given
the increasing emphasis on social work as a world endeavour (e.g. Bender
et al., 2013; IFSW and IASSW, 2013; Reutlinger et al., 2008), this apparent
lack of social work research attention to migration issues, a key factor in
local and global processes, is astonishing. In addition, very few international
comparative studies exist:workbyDettlaff et al. (2009) is anexception to this.
Elliott and Segal (2012, p. 576) argue that ‘Social work needs to focus on re-
search in the field (migration) if the profession is to participate in policy
making and ensure improvement of services to clients who are migrants’.
However, there is nodetaileddiscussionofwhatkindsof socialwork research
mightbeneeded.SegalandHeck(2012,p. 112)donotdiscuss the relevanceof
social work research concerning migration; nor do they reference existing
social work migration research. They assert that ‘social work academia has
been even slower’ in recognising the impact of migration and this assertion
is echoed by Alam (2013) (see the ‘Discussion’ section).
Migrationmovements challenge normative concepts of regions and nation
states: Who is accepted here? Who has citizenship rights? How are indivi-
duals, families and communities connected before, during and after migra-
tion? How are they disrupted and remade during and following migration?
How are migrant individuals, families and communities affected by racism,
xenophobia andhatred, andwhy is therenounified response to suchpersonal
and institutionalhostility fromthe socialworkprofession (SpalekandMcDo-
nald, 2011). These questions andmany others open up possibilities for social
work research to engage criticallywithmigration experiences, which are sim-
ultaneously individual, societal, national and international. From all of the
foregoing, it is clear that the social world is being transformed by migration
and social work is playing catch-up. To address these questions and their im-
plication for social work research, we now examine findings from studies in
the review of social work research into migration, children and young
people (2000–13) in English andGerman, identifying both wide and specific
understandings and foci, key issues and themes. Some studies address more
than one issue.
Examples of social work migration studies with a wide
understanding and focus
There are a number of studies focusing on experiences of refugee, undocu-
mented and asylum-seeking or trafficked children and young people and
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those who travel unaccompanied. Examples include Maegusuku-Hewett
et al. (2007), Pearce (2011) and Warwick et al. (2006), all conveying the
complex emotional issues which children and young people in these situa-
tions experience and the importance for services to be responsive to need.
In addition, Pearce’s study differentiates between the needs of younger and
older children.
Families feature inmany studies of children and young people’smigration.
Alaggia et al. (2001) examine young people’s ownperspectives of howmigra-
tion affects family structures and relationships;Michael (2009) focuses on re-
lationship issues for young women in migrant families. Renzaho and
colleagues’ (2010) research withAfrican families who havemigrated toAus-
tralia develop detailed understandings of the families’ lives through focus
group discussions; the authors argue that social and cultural issues impact
onmany intergenerational concerns. Theeffects of the separationof children
and parents in transnational families, particularly for the children, are exam-
ined in a recent study (Geisen, 2014).
Studieswhich target groups of youngmigrant peoples often address health
issues.ResearchbyChooandSim(2010)andbyTorres et al. (2008)exemplify
similar work, examining health risks which young migrant peoples may be
exposed to, as theymove into receiving societies andemphasising the import-
ance of local and other knowledges in professionals’ responses.
‘Life strategies’ is a recurring theme in many studies. One such is a mixed-
methods study by Sauer and Held (2006) with school-aged children aged
between nine and fourteen—some from migrant families and some from in-
digenous families—in south-western Germany and California. The authors
identify this age group as under-researched in exploring integration (another
theme in this study), culture and friendship. Themixed-methods design facili-
tated analysis of a range of issues for both groups of children in both countries,
which the authors assert has implications for professional practice.
Identity, diversity and belonging combine to form another significant
theme—or series of interlinked themes. Adjusting to new surroundings and
differentexpectations inreceivingsocieties isaddressedbyAlt (2012),compar-
ing the experiences of migrant families of differing nationalities with those of
German families and demonstrating the capabilities and resilience of young
migrant peoples and their parents building new lives. Studying second-
generationmigrant peoples and how they create identities and become accul-
turated into their receiving society, Alam (2013) gathers the experiences of
bothyoungwomenandyoungmen.Comparisonsamongandbetween indigen-
ous young people aged fifteen in Germany and England and young Turkish
people in both countries are the subjects of a study by Faas (2009). Having
used qualitative methods, data analysis demonstrated the young people had
nosingular identity,butacomplexbricolageofhybrid identities,withbothedu-
cation and class backgrounds having significant influence.
Issues of culture and of ‘race’ may be deployed against migrant children
and young peoples by other groups. Leiprecht’s (2001) study of racism and
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youngpeople inGermanyand in theNetherlands and Jacob’s (2011)workon
themeaningof Islam forTurkish youngpeople living inGermanyaddress the
vulnerabilities which young migrant peoples’ experience in relation to their
‘race’, culture or religion.
Examples of social work migration studies with a specific
understanding and focus
Studies of fosteringmigrant children include those by Bates et al. (2005), Sir-
riyeh (2013) and one by Von Langsdorff (2012), exploring with young
migrantwomen in foster-care the relevanceofdifferent intersectionaldimen-
sions in their biographies.
Concerning service provision, Riedi andHaab (2007) examine how young
people from theBalkans can be supported to integrate into Swiss society and
the issueswhich theyoungpeople andworkers in support services experience
in this process. Morantz et al. (2013) explore refugee families’ lack of access
to childcare, comparing their situations with those of indigenous families
elsewhere in Canada and Europe, arguing that refugee families’ care needs
should be considered when designing services. Research addressing the
responses of workers to young migrant people’s situations includes studies
by Dunkerley et al. (2005), Martin et al. (2011), Okitikpi and Aymer (2003)
and Wade et al.’s (2005) longitudinal study of three social service depart-
ments. Recent research with young migrant people in foster-care (Schaffner
et al., 2014) demonstrates that social workers had difficulties responding to
the young people’s migration issues.
Discussion
Our searches in both languages revealed many relevant migration studies in
health, psychology, psychotherapy, education andmedicine, and in the social
and political sciences, which social work can learn from and apply.We found
far fewer social work migration studies: as Alam (2013, pp. 646–7) notes,
social work migration research ‘has yet to develop parity with sister disci-
plines, let alone carve out a domain-specific vantage point’. While it can be
argued that the topics of families, life strategies, culture and identity/diver-
sity/belonging and health are research subjects for other social science disci-
plines too, and that this is also true for the topics of refugee, undocumented
and asylum-seeking children and young people and young migrant people’s
experiences of racism, they are also research topics for social work, as is
the provision of social work, welfare or care services.
The studies reflectmuchwhich has beennoted above. For example, the em-
phasis is on international migration as the primarymovement, with associated
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elision of internal migratory movements and shared experiences. There is a
lack of continuity in empirical research in social work’s practice areas. There
is a focus on refugee and asylum-seeking children and young people, rather
than all groups of young migrant people. The impact of trauma, engendered
by persecution in nations of origin is central to a number of studies with
refugee and asylum-seeking children and young people. It is essential that
the short and long-term impacts of trauma are understood and acknowledged:
however, thismay inadvertently deny children and young people’s agency and
resilience (Chase, 2010). Migration researchers Anderman (2002), Westoby
and Ingamells (2010) and Zack-Williams (2006) argue that current construc-
tions of trauma and its impacts are from the perspectives of global north
nations and that what counts as trauma is for migrant peoples themselves
to define.
Little attention is paid to the role of nation states, societies and communi-
ties, and rarely is there any interrogation of the part played by the global
north nations. Frequently, the ‘new knowledge’ being sought relates to
national, rather than international, contexts. Inmany studies, anoverarching,
all-encompassing issue is being researched in its application to a particular
area or areas of practice, instead of being understood and analysed as a
human experience. Bakewell (2008) notes that much migration research
treats migrant peoples as exceptions, rather than emphasising the normality
of their situation; but, as noted above,migration can no longer be understood
as exceptional practices undertaken by ‘exceptional others’. Nevertheless,
many of the studies adopt this perspective and some studies risk incurring
the epithets of ‘sociological sentimentality’ or ‘advocacy’ researchwhich ‘dis-
plays’marginalised groups (Gouldner, 1973), such asmigrant peoples. These
studies show what has been achieved to date in social work migration re-
search; however, Masocha’s (2013) recent work reveals social workers’ lack
of knowledge aboutmigration issues and consequent uncertainty in interven-
tions with adult asylum-seeking peoples. More social work migration re-
search and, we argue, a different kind of social work migration research is
needed. Next, we examine how to take forward the ideas about migration
research discussed here.
The definition of social work proposed by IFSW and IASSW (2013) pro-
vides the profession with a mandate to strive for human rights, social
justice and empowerment of peoples. Valtonen (2001, 2002, 2008) extrapo-
lates from her research with adult migrant peoples’ relevant learnings for
anti-oppressive practice, underpinned by principles of social justice in
social work with migrant peoples and their communities. Just as social
work must centralise social justice, social work research must do likewise
(Humphries, 2008), starting with developing new practices in social work
migration research.
What could social work research intomigration look like? First, it is neces-
sary to de-centre existing social work research practices: instead of practices
of ‘adding in . . .’ (migration to research), or ‘bolting (migration) onto . . .’
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(existing research specialisms), practices must be reconfigured. In order that
the everyday, the normal and the shared internal and internationalmigratory
experiences are the focus, not the ‘exceptionality’, a fundamental require-
ment is thatmigrant peoples—young people and children, internal and inter-
national, newly arrived and their descendants—should decide their own
research questions, design and undertake studies (Pitts and Smith, 2007).
Little research attention is paid to the generative and regenerative outcomes
ofmigration for receivingsocieties andnations;migrantpeoples’ contributions
to social life, politics, culture and communities are oftendisregarded (Nguyen,
2005; Portes andYiu, 2013).Marvakis (2011) assertsmigrant peoples’ subject-
ivity and agency despite marginalisation; migrant peoples are well placed to
record the impact of their own migratory experiences; they must be subjects
of their own lives and research, not the object of others’ research.
Research is needed which focuses on contexts and processes of migration
by taking a diachronic and synchronic perspective, exploring the migration
trajectories and life strategies of individuals, families and groups in networks,
communities and societies (Valtonen, 2008).This includes the reconstruction
of biographies andbothmemories andnarratives of experience ofmovement
and remaking,which are contextualisedwithin thedevelopmentofmigration
policies and practices—‘. . . a fluid bricolage’ (Raasch, 2012, p. 80)—and
which facilitate social change (Cox et al., 2008). With migrant peoples of all
ages designing and leading their own research, there will be no ‘sociological
sentimentality’ (Gouldner, 1973). Such research should address conditions of
marginalisation, including racism, poverty and exclusion, which limit possi-
bilities for social participation. As Fals-Borda andRahman (1991) note, par-
ticipatory action research transcends existing knowledge monopolies to
produce research which leads to action. Social work research needs to recon-
nect with participatory research frameworks and community-based research
(Green, 2008), with social work researchers and practitioners supporting
migrant peoples to develop their own questions of interest to them, if
support is requested. Such researchwill begrounded inparticular ethical prin-
ciples, rather than in general ones (Hugman et al., 2011; Humphries, 2008).
Currently in social work research, national myopia often prevails. Social
work research into migration must avoid ‘methodological nationalism’
(Glick Schiller andWimmer, 2002) and find ways to circumvent successfully
the existing boundaries of ‘race’, ethnicity, culture and class which may limit
understanding, while not minimising their significance. Because there is no
unitary method deployed by nation states or NGOs to record inward migra-
tion, some of which is illegal and unrecorded, international research is some-
times considered to be problematic. Moving beyond exhortations about the
‘global’, international social work research, including migration ‘within’, as
well as ‘between’, and which eschews relativist approaches (Mohanty,
2003) is essential. Individual nation-state-based social work migration re-
search, which is driven by hegemonic domestic structural and political
forces, is limited, as already noted. International studies of migration in
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social sciences showwhat is possible (Bloemraad, 2013; Liamputtong, 2010),
despite difficulties encountered (Liamputtong, 2008) and social work re-
search can learn from these. New thinking leads to new knowledge, moving
beyond Westphalian thinking and recognising opportunities to change
‘what is’ to ‘what could be’ (Calhoun, 2000, p. 511).
With this inmind, it is the responsibility of social work researchers to press
for more international social work research with and in organisations
working with and on behalf of migrant peoples and campaigning for
improved conditions. NGOs are one such set of organisations and social
work researchers must engage in ‘dialogical relationships’ with migrant
peoples (Leonard, 1997), and with NGOs, working together to construct al-
ternative knowledges which are international in scope, whilst retaining a
sense of the local, regional and the national (Alam, 2013; Williams and
Gue´mar, 2008). Cross-regional migration also must be significant in the
social workmigration research endeavour, undertaken in tandemwith inter-
national studies (Page Moch, 1997); this, too, is a responsibility for social
work researchers.
Conclusion
Asdemonstratedabove from findings of studies in the literature review, exist-
ing social work research into migration has contributed towards understand-
ing the life-worlds of migrant peoples. However, it is still necessary to
supersede the frequently found traditional nation-state-based distinction
between international and internal migration. Social work research must
engage in bridging this distinction by examining the general relevance of
leaving somewhereandbecominganewcomerelsewhere, focusingonboth in-
ternal and international migrant peoples. Both a wide and a specific focus in
socialwork research is necessary.Under thewider perspective, there is an im-
perative to engage in researchwithmigrant peoples livingunder conditions of
marginalisation. In relation to the specific perspective, there is a need for
much more social work research than has been undertaken to date.
For social work, the complexity of migration under conditions of margin-
alisationwouldbeanewparadigmfor thinkingabout andundertakingmigra-
tion research—a paradigm which transcends existing limitations in social
work research, focusing on the coherence of social relations by referring to
the interconnectedness of the local, the national and the international.
There is a pressing need for larger numbers of comparative international
socialwork studies, seekingmorenuancedunderstandings of social relations,
social conditions and social differences between countries. Such studies
would provide possibilities for international dialogue, contributing to inter-
nationally grounded knowledge on the subject of migration. The complexity
of migration is such that, as outlined above, migration alters everything for
everyone.
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It is important to acknowledge here that devolvement of accountability to
individuals, together with concrete realities in organisations and responsibi-
lisation in many nation states (Rose, 1998), reinforces both disciplinary and
nation-state mentalities, making the changes we propose appear impossible
to achieve. However, changing research practices in the interests of social
justice must be constant and consistent (Wright, 2010): viable, achievable
alternatives to current research can be attained.
Social work research is being undertaken in ‘a world on the move’, during
the ‘age ofmigration’ (Castles andMiller, 2009), and social work research on
migration could contribute to wider public, professional and political under-
standings of migration as a human condition and a world issue. Social work
research about the nature of migration as outlined above—what it means,
what it could mean—provides opportunities for reflection, the development
ofnewknowledgesandchoicesofpossiblealternativeactionswithinanemer-
ging and evolving paradigm.
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